I-BN Cloud
Hosting

“Overall, we estimate that our IT costs are 30% less than if we
operated the software in-house.”
Tanya Thompson, Director of
Information Technology, Miles Properties

Competitive Advantage Without the Capital Investment
I-Business Network is a leading Application Service Provider offering technology and support in a hosted environment at a predictable monthly cost. Outsourcing your hardware and giving your IT personnel less to worry
about freeing your company from expensive technology, managing upgrades, and reducing labor costs.
•
•
•
•
•

Anytime, anywhere access
Powerful technology
High-end servers and infrastructure - continually upgraded
Experienced professionals who know your software and can work with your software consultant
IT specialists to maintain systems

“I-BN is an SAP dedicated hosting provider and it made sense,” said Mr. Traub. “The
bottom line is that I-BN is responsible for the IT, not me, and implementing SAP Business
One was stress free.”
JT Traub
Nanolab Technologies

About our Data Center
•

100% virus free

•

SAS 70/SSAE 16 certified

•

300 point fire alarm

•

Staffed security 24x7

•

Nightly backup

Utilizing the I-BN private cloud can both reduce the costs of your ERP system and extend it beyond your walls
to multiple sites, traveling professionals, and your supply chain. Our Start & GrowSM implementation process
reduces your time, cost, and risk of implementation.

•

Network - OC-48+dual entry

•

Independent power plant

Bring Your Own Software

•

Battery-less backup (flywheel)

•

Diesel generated secondary backup

•

Redundant and diverse Internet access

•

Biometric security

Custom Cloud Environments
If you need your infrastructure on the Internet for e-Commerce, mobile access or simply to outsource part or all
of your IT infrastructure, I-BN provides custom cloud environments or “Infrastructure as a Service” sized to your
specifications and scalable on demand.

Cloud ERP

I-BN specializes in hosting ERP applications utilizing Microsoft technologies. Whether those applications are traditional client server applications that require web enablement or web native applications such as .NET, I-BN is your
choice for a secure private cloud platform.

Cloud Collaboration and Email

Connect with your employees and business partners, from the office or road with cloud based e-mail, calendaring and document folders accessible from your PC, notebook, netbook or mobile device.

About I-Business Network
Established in 1999, I-BN’s executive management profile includes years of corporate and Big 6 experience.
Our consultants have expertise in a wide range of industries and our IT staff keeps current on the latest
technologies. Our greatest strength is our ability to deliver a national network of partners to provide local
services and specialized knowledge.
I-BN is customer focused with the goal of matching the right business management tools with company requirements,
deployed on-premise or in our private cloud, and financed via subscription, purchase, capital or operating lease.
I-BN strives to transfer knowledge to its customers and partners to improve their productivity and business
effectiveness.
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